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 .pdf Mobile gadgets are expensive so for this year's holiday season T-Mobile will give customers that want to watch Netflix,
YouTube or Amazon's Internet-video streaming service a $100 discount on Samsung's latest Galaxy smartphone.What are some
of the most influential people on the Internet? I'm not talking about people who have popular social media profiles. I'm talking
about the people who changed the way we communicate online. My top choice is... Watch This: Kevin Rose Drops Some Hints

About the Next Pop Crop Photo: Mashable composite What are some of the most influential people on the Internet? I'm not
talking about people who have popular social media profiles. I'm talking about the people who changed the way we

communicate online. My top choice is Kevin Rose. I first learned about Kevin Rose from a few friends who had been down to
his office at Digg early in the company's history. This was back before Digg and Kevin had a history together. They told me that
the first time they came to his office, he had a black and white portrait of the late David Bowie on his wall. That's a true story.
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What's also true is that Kevin Rose was always just a little bit arrogant. He had the talent to be Digg's CEO, but he didn't always
make the best decisions and he sure didn't listen to advice from his employees. But he never stopped trying. Kevin and I have
become pretty good friends over the past few years, and it's been pretty interesting to see him start and run the most important
site on the Internet, Revision3. He's the founder of the Coolest Cooler. Kevin has always been very vocal about his vision of

what the future of video will look like, and at the same time, he's made some very bold predictions about it. Kevin got the scoop
from some old friend of ours at Revision3 who asked him to set up a phone call with us to talk about the site's new video

section. Here are a few things he said: Google Video is actually doing a lot of interesting things. It is doing things that aren't
what we do and we're actually jealous of that. We actually haven't figured out how to make money out of it yet. The one thing
he really wants is for people to keep adding video to his site. Google Video has a great interface for people to add video. When

he sees people uploading content, 520fdb1ae7
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